
1 College Rd, Stanthorpe

Town - Just $229,000 - 1553m2

SOLD...Great opportunity to own this delightful timber home in well
established part of Stanthorpe town just easy stroll to main street, schools,
hospital and the real bonus is the extra large land size of 1553m2.

The delightful dwelling has all the characteristics of the Queenslander style
with practical and well presented polished floors, windows bringing in natural
light, open plan lounge dining with the comfort of the wood heater.  There is
a front deck with ideal northern aspect plus a sunny northerly
sunroom/family area.

The kitchen is spacious with ideal room for eat in area, plenty of  bench space
and tops in very good condition plus an electric stove.

The two bedrooms are both a generous size, both built in and one with air
conditioning. The front sunroom could easily be the third bedroom as well.
The bathroom is a good size, shower over bath plus a toilet. Property has all
town services.

The large block of land is fenced. There is a generous size 2 car garage with
one door remote controlled, plus another shed/workshop with laundry and
an extra toilet plus a garden shed. This gives plenty of storage room! Ideal to
live in or for the investor - NB -offers rental at $275 - $295 per week.

Buyers...not many good ones at this great price...be quick! Motivated seller is
asking just $229,000. Call Anne Lindsay on 0418 737309 or David Schnitzerling
& Co on 4681 2530.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 940

Agent Details

David Schnitzerling - 0418 717 979

Office Details

Stanthorpe
PO Box 520 Stanthorpe QLD 4380
Australia 
0418717979

Sold


